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Abstract
Background: Music perception is a multidimensional concept. The perception of music and identification of a ra:ga depends on many
parameters such as tempo variation, ra:ga variation, stimuli (vocal/instrument) variation, and singer variation. From these, the most important
and relevant factor which is important for the perception of the ra:ga is the stimuli and the singer variation. However, the identification of a
ra:ga also depends on an individual’s music perception abilities. This study was aimed to compare the NOTE‑50 (the minimum number of
notes required to identify a ra:ga with 50% accuracy) identification of two different ra:gas with vocal or instrumental rendering in individuals
with and without musical training. Methods: Thirty participants were divided into two groups as with and without musical training based on
the scores of “Questionnaire on music perception ability” and “The Music (Indian music) Perception Test Battery.” Two basic ra:gas Kalya:ni
ra:ga and ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga of Carnatic music was taken as test stimuli. An experienced musician played violin in these two ra:gas
in octave scale. Two ra:gas were also recorded in vocal (male and female singer) and instrumental rendering. These ra:gas were edited and
slided for each note and combination of the notes. Hence, a total of 16 stimuli were prepared which were randomly presented 10 times for
identification task. Results and Conclusion: The results revealed that there was a difference in perception of all the variations of the stimuli
for those with musical training and without musical training. The stimuli with male rendering had better identification scores of NOTE‑50
than the other stimuli. The number of notes required to identify a ra:ga correctly was lesser for participants with musical training. This could
be due to the musical training and their better perceptual ability for music. Hence, it’s concluded that identification, perceiving, understanding,
and enjoying music require superior musical perceptual ability which could be achieved through musical training.
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Introduction
Music is an art and Indian music is broadly classified into South
Indian Carnatic music and North Indian Hindustani music.[1]
Carnatic music can be either vocal or instrumental, and it is
typically based on ra:ga and Talas, which are comparable
to Western music as melody and rhythm. Ra:ga is complex
in terms of melodic variation and the degree of rhythmic
complexity than scales in Western music.[2] Sequential
arrangement of notes (Swara in Carnatic music) in a ra:ga is
capable of invoking the emotion of a song. The distinguishing
characteristics of ra:gas are the swaras that is used, the order of
its swaras, their manner or intonation and ornamentation, their
relative strength, duration, and frequency of occurrence.[3] Each
ra:ga has notes which are sung in a particular melody using
prosody. Prosodic modifications include increasing/decreasing
the duration of notes, by employing gamakas, and modulating
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the energy. [4] Music perception is complex, cognitively
demanding task that taps into a variety of brain functioning.
However, for music information retrieval, raga identification
task can be used.[5] However, the perception differs based
on the singer and the instrument used in music. There may
be differences in an individual’s perception of any stimuli
depending on the type of music being played and the difference
between effects of vocal and instrumental music.[6] Ra:ga
identification consists of methods that identify different notes
from a piece of music and classify it into the appropriate
ra:ga.[7] Raga identification is a process of listening to a portion
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of music, blending it into series of notes, and analyzing the
sequence of notes. The same principle is followed in the
present study, and to make it more systematic, NOTE‑50
concept was used where the chance factor of identifying a
ra:ga was well controlled. However, the correct identification
of a particular ra:ga requires a perceptual skill for music. The
main motive behind ra:ga identification is that it is good tool
for music information retrieval.[1] The individuals who have
learned music over a period of time may be able to identify
ra:ga better compared with those who have not learned music.
Multitude of data suggests that musical training over a period
of years has benefits not only on sensory processing but also
on cognitive processing.[8,9] Any music would involve finer
modulations of amplitude, frequency, and temporal aspects.
During extensive training, musicians recognize these fine
variations. Hence, a well‑trained musician will have rich
auditory experience and are considered as auditory experts with
better auditory skills than nonmusicians.[10] Musicians perform
better than nonmusicians, not only on music specific skills but
also on other general auditory skills.[11] However, there is a
dearth in the literature pertaining to the ra:ga identification of
Carnatic music. Hence, the aim of the study was identification
of NOTE‑50 (minimum number of note required to identify
a ra:ga with 50% accuracy) with different variables such
as ra:ga variation and stimuli (vocal/instrument) variation
in identification of a ra:ga by those individuals who had
undergone musical training and those who had not undergone
any without musical training.

Methods
The participants involved in the study comprised of two
groups in the age range of 18–40 years. Group I consisted of
15 individuals (mean age range of 25.27, standard deviation
[SD] = 3.88) with musical training and Group II consisted of
15 individuals (mean age range of 29.93, SD = 5.39) without
musical training. Musical perception abilities of the participants
were tested based on “Questionnaire on music perception
ability.”[12] which had questions related to different parameters
of music such as pitch awareness, pitch discrimination and
identification, timber identification, melody recognition, and
rhythm perception and music (Indian music) perception test
battery,[13] which assessed different parameters of music such
as pitch discrimination, pitch ranking, rhythm discrimination,
melody recognition, and instrument identification. Individuals
with the score of ≥61.1 on this test battery and with the score
of more than 15 on above‑mentioned questionnaire were
assigned to Group I (with musical training) and less than
score of 61.1 and <15 on the questionnaire were assigned to
Group II. The cutoff criteria were used as per the normative
scores.[12,13] All the participants selected for the study did not
have any history of otological or neurological problems and
their hearing sensitivity was within normal limits (i.e., air
conduction threshold of ≤15 dB HL in the frequency range
of 250‑8 kHz in both ears and air bone gap of <10 dB HL at
any frequency).

Stimuli and procedure

Two basic ra:gas, Kalya:ni (S R2 G3 M2 P D2 N3 S) ra:ga
(KR – Ra:ga 1) and Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a (S R1 G3 M1 P D1 N3
S) ra:ga (MMR – Ra:ga 2) from Carnatic music were taken as
the stimuli. These two ra:gas were sung in different rendering:
male (M) and female singer (F) and also played through
violin (I) in octave scale. Three professional vocalists and
instrumentalist were seated comfortably in a sound‑treated room
in separate recording settings and were asked to sing and play
the ra:gas. These were recorded using CSL 4500 model (Kay
PENTAX, New Jersey, USA) at a sampling frequency of
48,000 kHz and was saved into computer. Vocal rendering
was recorded using male and female voice. In each condition,
musician played or sang the song in octave scale where the
difference between first note sa and last note sa was one octave.
The stimuli were normalized for peak amplitude using Adobe
Audition version 3 (Adobe Systems Incorporated, California,
USA). Goodness test was performed by playing the stimuli to
ten musicians for identification of the ra:ga and quality and
naturalness of the stimuli on three‑point rating scale (good, fair,
and bad). The stimuli that received the highest rating were taken
as test stimulus. This stimulus was sliced into one note (S), two
notes (S R1), and three notes (S R1 G3) up to entire sequence of
eight notes (S R1 G3 M1 P D1 N3 S) for both the ra:gas. Testing
was carried out as two phases: familiarization and identification.
During familiarization phase, participants were requested
to listen to violin notes played in octave notes for Kalya:ni
ra:ga (KR) and were inculcated that whenever the notes are
heard in a particular way it had to be identified as KR. A similar
exercise was done for Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga (MMR). This
familiarization phase was for a practice period of 15 min.
In identification phase, participants had to identify the ra:ga
after pay attention to notes by pressing the appropriate key
on the keyboard for obtaining NOTE‑50. The presentation
of the stimuli and a compilation of the responses were done
using DMDX software. For each stimulus trial, participants
were presented with diverse integer of notes of a ra:ga (either
Kalya:ni or Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a) along with words Kalya:ni
and Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a on the laptop screen. Participants’
task was to identify the stimulus by clicking the button 1
or 2 on keyboard, where 1 and 2 represented Kalya:ni and
Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a, respectively. The participants were given
a constant interstimulus time 7 s after the stimuli to respond.
Till then, the buttons 1 and 2 remained on the computer screen.
Each stimulus one note (S), two notes (S R1), three notes (S R1
G3), and other sequences were replicated 10 times randomly to
decrease the chance aspect. This resulted in a total of 80 stimuli
for each ra:ga in each condition. All the conditions (male,
female, and instrumental rendering) were presented randomly
to the participants. The least number of notes that were required
to identify the ra:ga with 50% precision were calculated using
linear regression from the obtained data. Henceforth, this ordeal
will be referred as NOTE‑50 as this gives the minimum number
of notes required identifying the ra:ga with 50% accuracy.
Stimuli were presented to participants at 68–70 dB sound
pressure level using headphones.
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Results and Discussion
The NOTE‑50 scores of each participant were subjected to
analysis. First descriptive statistics (mean and SD) are reported
for all the measurements. Following this, Shapiro–Wilk test
of normality was administered. As indicated by the normality
test (P > 0.05), parametric tests were used for further analysis
of the obtained data. Whenever main effects or interactions
were significant, the post hoc test was done using pairwise
comparisons with Duncan’s/Bonferroni’s correction applied for
multiple comparisons. The mean score of the number of notes
required and their 50% performance to identify a particular
ra:ga across all the stimuli variables for both the group of
participants were determined. Figure 1a and b depicts the mean
of the minimum number of notes required to identify a KR and
MMR, respectively, across the two groups.
From Figure 1, it can be inferred that the identification scores
were better for all the three variations of stimuli (female
vocal, male vocal, and instrument rendering) in participants
who had undergone musical training compared to the
participants without musical training. For participants with
musical training, the highest identification score of a ra:ga
was obtained for a lesser number of notes of both the ra:gas.
Further, through linear regression curves, minimum number
of notes required to identify the ra:ga with 50% accuracy was
determined. Figure 2 indicates the mean and standard error of
the minimum number of notes required to identify the ra:ga
with 50% accuracy (NOTE‑50).
From Figure 2, it can be inferred that individuals with
musical training had better NOTE‑50 than individuals without
musical training. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed
significant main effect of ra:ga F(1, 28) = 22.843 (P < 0.05),
which reveals that MMR had lesser number of notes to
be identified compared to KR mode of stimuli F(2, 56) =
46.648 (P < 0.05), which reveals male rendering required
lesser notes followed by female and instrumental rendering
and group of participants F(1, 28) = 180.0 (P < 0.01),
Group I required lesser notes to identify a ra:ga. There
was a significant interaction between group of participants

a

and ra:ga F(1, 28) = 4.632 (P < 0.05) as well there was
a significant interaction between mode of stimuli, ra:ga,
and participants F(2,56) = 9.298 (P < 0.05). There was no
significant interaction between group of participants and
mode of the stimuli F(2, 56) = 0.933 (P > 0.05) and mode of
stimuli and ra:ga F(2, 56) = 0.694 (P > 0.05). Since there was
a significant interaction, one‑way repeated measure ANOVA
was carried out for comparison of the mode of stimuli for
each ra:ga separately. Within the group of those with musical
training, there was sia gnificant difference among all the
mode of stimuli F(2, 28) = 11.182 (P < 0.05) for the KR.
Pair‑wise comparison using Bonferroni’s correction across
all the rendering for KR among those with musical training
reveals that there was a significant difference for female and
male rendering (P < 0.05), male and instrumental rendering
(P < 0.05), however no significant difference between
female and instrumental rendering (P > 0.05). Similarly,
within the group of those without musical training, there
was a significant difference among all the modes of stimuli
F(2, 28) = 13.357 (P < 0.05) for the KR. Pair‑wise comparison
across all the rendering for KR among those without musical
training reveals that there was a gnificant difference for female
and instrumental rendering (P < 0.05), male and instrumental
rendering (P < 0.05), however no significant difference
between female and male rendering (P > 0.05). One‑way
repeated measure ANOVA was carried out for MMR separately
for both the group of participants. Within the group of those
with musical training, there was a significant difference
among all the modes of stimuli F(2, 28) = 40.146 (P < 0.05)
for the MMR. Pair‑wise comparison across all the renderings
of mode of stimuli for MMR among those with musical
training reveals that there was a significant difference only
for female and instrumental rendering (P < 0.05), however
no significant difference between male and instrumental
rendering (P > 0.05) and female and male rendering
(P > 0.05). Similarly, within the group of those without
musical training, there was a significant difference among
all the modes of stimuli F(2, 28) = 15.503 (P < 0.05) for the
MMR. Pair‑wise comparison across all the rendering for MMR
among those without musical training reveals that there was a

b

Figure 1: (a) Identification of the Kalya:ni ra:ga with different notes across the different stimuli (male, female, and instrumental rendering) for participants
with and without musical training. (b) Identification of the Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga with different notes across the different stimuli (male, female, and
instrumental rendering) for participants with and without musical training. Note – FKR: Female Kalya:ni ra:ga; MKR: Male Kalya:ni ra:ga; IKR:Instrument
Kalya:ni ra:ga; FMMR: Female Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga; MMMR: Male Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga; IMMR:Instrument Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga; I is
participants with musical training and II is participants without musical training. The black line 0.5 indicates the NOTE‑50 which is 50% of the time
a raga is identified with respect to the notes
36
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Table 1: Results of relationship between “Questionnaire
on music perception abilities” and “music (Indian music)
perception test battery” with that of NOTE‑50
Parameters of stimuli

Figure 2: Mean and standard error of minimum number of notes
required to identify a ra:ga with 50% accuracy (NOTE‑50) for both
groups of participants. Note – FKR: Female rendering of Kalya:ni ra:ga;
FMMR: Female rendering of Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga; MKR: Male
rendering of Kalya:ni ra:ga; MMMR: Male rendering of Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a
ra:ga; IKR: Instrumental rendering of Kalya:ni ra:ga; IMMR: Instrumental
rendering of Ma:ya:ma: l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga

significant difference for female and male rendering (P < 0.05)
and male and instrumental rendering (P < 0.05), however
no significant difference between female and instrumental
rendering (P > 0.05).
Further, paired t‑test was carried out to within the groups
across the ra:gas. Among those with musical training, the
results reveal that there was a significant difference between
the ra:gas for the female t(14) = 4.208, P = 0.001 and
male rendering t(14) = 4.508, P = 0.000, and among those
without musical training, there was significant difference
only between the male rendering t(14) = 3.401, P = 0.004.
Pearson’s correlation coefficient was done to check the relation
between the “Questionnaire on music perception abilities”
and “Music (Indian music) Perception Test Battery” with that
of scores of the NOTE‑50. Table 1 summarizes the results of
Pearson’s correlation coefficient.
It can be inferred from Table 1 that there was a significant
negative correlation of NOTE‑50 and musical abilities’
measures Questionnaire on music perception abilities and
“music (Indian music) perception test battery.” This shows
that individuals who had higher scores on musical abilities’
measures were able to identify the ra:gas with 50% accuracy
with lesser number of notes. Therefore, NOTE‑50 can also be
used as a tool to measure the musical abilities of the individuals
in Indian classical music.
The results indicate that, within different variants and
renderings of the ra:ga, the male and female renderings were
easier to identify with a lesser number of notes compared
to instrumental rendering. The identification of the musical
instrument rendering has also been reported to be difficult.[14]
The fact could be the F0 variation with respect to the instrument
or the stimuli being played, which can be inferred that the F0
of the male rendering is lesser compared to female followed

Questionnaire,
r values

Test battery,
r values

FKR
−0.714**
−0.565**
FMMR
−0.863**
−0.819**
MKR
−0.766**
−0.677**
MMMR
−0.582**
−0.532**
IKR
−0.791**
−0.709**
IMMR
−0.599**
−0.651**
**Correlation is significant at 0.01. FKR: Female rendering of Kalya:ni
ra:ga; FMMR: Female rendering of Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga;
MKR: Male rendering of Kalya:ni ra:ga; MMMR: Male rendering of
Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga; IKR: Instrumental rendering of Kalya:ni ra:ga;
IMMR: Instrumental rendering of Ma:ya:ma:l̩ avagavl̩ a ra:ga

by instrumental.[15] At the level of the auditory system, the
F0 which is much lesser is easily segregated and perceived
better.[16] Music played through instrument is very difficult for
identification and is a vital crisis in both scientific and practical
applications. Detail analysis of spectral and temporal features
can alone provide a better identification of a ra:ga with an
instrument; however, perceptual listening of an instrument to
identify a ra:ga is very difficult and it is much more complicated
for those with poor knowledge on music. Moreover, comparing
within vocal music stimuli, male rendering was easier to
identify compared female rendering. The speaker’s sex can
be easily identified from the audio signal alone.[17] The reason
for difference in the perception of the spoken signal among the
sex was that adult male voices are “marked” by the sexually
selected features of lessened F0 and formant frequencies.[18]
Estimating the gender of speakers, the listeners may rely on
resonances of the vocal tract for arbitrating the stimuli.[19‑21]
Presumably, the sex identification from stimuli would be
possible because of the strong correlation of the formant
frequency with vocal‑tract length[22] and vocal‑tract extent, in
turn, correlates with body size,[23] which correlates with sex.
The association between sex and supralaryngeal vocal‑tract
length (or more indirectly sex and skull size) emerges in
puberty when the course of maturity deviates for boys whose
vocal tracts lengthen more than those of girls, associated
with a modification in the comparative sizes of the oral
and pharyngeal cavities.[24] The larger larynxes can produce
more of the lower pitch than smaller larynxes as in females.
Male’s hormones cause the larynx to become larger and the
folds to lengthen and thicken.[25] Hence, the perception and
identification of the ra:ga could also depend on the F0 of the
rendering. The male rendering which has lower F0 is easier to
be identified compared to the female rendering or instrumental
music. However, the study was limited only to two ra:gas of
Carnatic music with few variations. Hence, a generalization
of the same results to all the other ra:gas and other renderings
require more controlled research. While comparing between
the ra:gas used in the present study, the MMR was easily
identified. However, there is a dearth in the literature to
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support the finding of the present study for the differences in
the perception between the ra:gas. The possibilities could be
that the familiarity as usually the MMR being the basis ra:ga
of Carnatic music that was trained. However, further research
is required with more ra:gas being evaluated for identification,
perception, and retrieval of musical abilities. The present study
revealed that participants with musical training outperformed
those without musical training in identification of a ra:ga.
This divulges that music information retrieval is based on the
musicality of the individual and training.

To estimate an individual’s musical abilities, researchers
often use self‑reported questionnaire of musicianship.
However, being a nonmusician does not denote an absence
of musical ability. The ability of musical perception might
be undiscovered. Hence, in this present study along with a
self‑reported questionnaire and perceptual test of musical
ability, another perceptual measure of NOTE‑50 was used
which revealed a good correlation for estimating a musicality
in nonmusicians. Hence, NOTE‑50 can be used as one of the
perceptual tools. This study also provides information that
individuals trained for any musical perception might have more
abilities to enjoy, understand, and perceive music superiorly.
However, the parameters such as the singer or stimuli variation
and ra:ga variation might interfere in identification musicality
of an individual. Identification of a ra:ga by an individual who
has not undergone formal musical training is not easier or
simple; one has to consider the parameters that are involved in
music, before judging an individual for their music perception
abilities.
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